
Graeme Kelly, Managing Director

“Our small-group living 
approach makes everyone 
feel at home. It means that 
all of our residents feel that 
they are part of a close-knit, 

friendly community.”

Residential Care
Service Information

Come and see for yourself

We offer tours of our Residence where you can come and 
meet our team, see the Residence for yourself and talk to 
us about you or your loved one’s needs. During the tour, 
you’ll see our rooms and facilities and we’ll answer any 
questions you might have.

You’re welcome to drop in, or you can book a visit using 
the contact details below.

Next Steps

Cramond Residence

0131 341 4037

cramondresidence.co.uk

You can also find us at



Comfort and peace of mind

We take enormous pride in providing a positive nurse-led 
approach to residential care. Alongside the exceptional 
medical support we offer, our physiotherapists and life-
style co-ordinators work with all our residents to keep 
them comfortable, healthy and mentally fulfilled.

SMALL GROUP LIVING

Our residential care approach is based on the concept 
of small-group living. This is incredibly beneficial to our 
resident’s physical and mental health and helps residents 
reach their full potential.

THE BEST CARE

Each of our residents is looked after using a bespoke 
personal care plan that brings together all aspects of 
a person’s wellbeing – from nutritional advice and 
emotional wellbeing, to physiotherapy and activities. 

REAL PEACE OF MIND

These plans are regularly updated and are linked to our 
unique mobile app. This provides real peace of mind by 
allowing family members to access their loved one’s care 
plan remotely.

Small group living offers 
a rich and fulfilling life in 
a luxurious and friendly 
environment.

For those looking for long-term residential care and 
support, Cramond Residence offers the best possible 
nursing care delivered in an environment that combines 
luxury living with the reassuring feeling of being in your 
own home.

Care without compromise
Residential Care

Our highly trained healthcare professionals are 
available 24/7. We also offer a visiting GP service, 
regular physiotherapy and many other care and 
wellness services. Each resident is treated using  
a bespoke personal care plan.

The highest quality care

You’ll be able to choose from a choice of large, 
beautifully appointed rooms, which can be 
personalised with pictures, ornaments and other 
cherished items. 

Beautiful private rooms

From the furniture and decorations to the delicious 
food and outstanding facilities, everything is of the 
highest quality to ensure that you are as comfortable 
as possible.

Luxury as standard

Everything is done to make life at Cramond 
Residence rich and fulfilling. Thanks to our full 
calendar of activities on offer, no day is ever dull.

A rich and fulfilling life
If you have any questions about any aspect of the care 
offered at Cramond Residence, please don’t hesitate to 
get in touch.

0131 341 4037
cramondresidence.co.uk/our-care

Key Benefits


